
Blanc Studio One
A NATURAL LIGHT RENTAL STUDIO GUIDE



DETAILS

We can't wait to see what you
create in our space!
In this guide, we have included an
abundance of information on our
studio, location, and a few shooting
tips.
This guide is meant to aid you before
your rental to help you create the
best images ever - while eliminating
any distractions that may hinder
your creativity. 
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LOCATION
We are located in the heart of 
Wichita Falls, in the historic Big 
Blue Building. We're on the 8th floor 
of the building. We encourage you 
park on Scott Ave across from the 
Highlander Pub. Once you
enter the building, you will see the 
elevators. Head to the 8th floor and 
turn left once you exit the elevators.
719 Scott Ave. Ste 816
Wichita Falls, TX 76301

RESERVATION
The first time you use one of our studios, we will
offer you a complimentary phone call to walk you
through the space . Any reservation after that, we'll
email you a secure passcode for you to unlock the
door at your  selected time. You unique code can
only be used  once and will expire after your
session. The morning of your session you will be
emailed your unique code.
With every studio rental you will have complete
privacy for you and your clients.



BLANC
STUDIO ONE

Just over 500 sq. ft. of space, and
two different rooms to create in. 
 Gorgeous golden light floods
through our southern and western
facing windows.
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EXTRAS 

The Boho Suite 

NEW FEATURE

Mirrors in a separate area
for your client to change 

PRIVACY

Steamer, Clips, Bobby Pins,
Blow-dryer, Chargers, Tape
and More!

ULTIMATE GO-TO
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PROPS +
EQUIPMENT

Faux window wall,
Seamless paper backdrops 
Rope swing, 
White Wicker Seating 

Access to browse the prop catalog!  The
Prop Catalog on our website has a complete
list of seating options, seamless backdrop
colors, bikes, plants,  flowers, wardrobe and
more!

Remember, the studio comes as a blank
slate for your rental. Please let us know at
the time of booking or at least 48 hours prior
to your booking so we can ensure the props
you would like are made available! 
Props are not guarenteed if we do not have
48 hrs notice.

PROPS + EQUIPMENT
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FEATURES
Beauty Bar, Vanity Lighting, Live Plants, Bobby Pins, Hair Ties



RENTAL
EQUIPMENT

Create a unique experience
with our white throne chair! 

WHITE WICKER
SEATING 

Rent Our tiny grand
piano for a fun creative
session! 

TINY PIANO 

We have a wide
selections of gowns & 
 robes in every size and
color available for rent!
COMING SOON

MATERNITY
GOWNS
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BEFORE + AFTER YOUR RENTAL

Please place all props/equipment back in the original location
that you found them, place trash in trash bin or carry to
larger trash bin located in the hallway to the right of the

elevators, take all personal belongings with you, and turn off
the lights.

 
if there is a shoot before you, we ask for you to wait to enter

until your scheduled time.
please be courteous of shoot after you and exit when your

time is up. The door will auto-lock behind.



NATURAL
LIGHTING

The best time of day for
shooting is anywhere from
7am until 8pm
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We do not allow glitter or confetti.
Located behind the door is a
broom, mop and small vacuum,
please use in the event a mess is
mapREMINDERS
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Prep and cleanup are must be
included in your reservation time.
Book enough time for clean up.

We are not an event space. If you
have more than 15 people in your
party, please notify us. As there is
a special cleaning deposit due.

To view all of our policies, please
visit our website!



ARE YOU
READY?

We always encourage
planning ahead! Please
feel free to browse our
site and ask questions
before your time at Blanc
Studio One.



OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

The Highlander Public House
is a cozy environment with
a big city feel to eat, drink,

and be with friends.

THE HIGHLANDER 
 PUBLIC HOUSE

Artisan chocolates
handcrafted locally in small

batches with all natural
ingredients.

B COCOA ARTISTAN
CHOCOLATE

Located in the heart of
downtown, the only coffee

shop AND bistro in the
downtown area!

8TH STREET COFFEE
HOUSE



Contact us

For inquiries
and concerns 719 Scott Ave, Wichita Falls, TX

76301 Suite 816

MAILING ADDRESS

blancstudiocreative@gmail.com

EMAIL ADDRESS

940.217.5856

PHONE NUMBER
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